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PEACE
 
TAI1Students
 
Have
 Chance 
By FRED 
MERRICK
 
Spartan
 I holly 
Sports
 
Editor
 
SANTA
 
BARBARA,  Nov.
 
5Dedication
 
of 
Santa 
Barbara's
 
new
 
I .aPlaya Field 
was  
spoiled
 
here  
tonight
 ltt 
the
 
invading
 
Sao low 
State  football
 
eleven
 
that  
won
 
eighth
 
straight
 
ktorY  
with 
a 
20-0
 win
 
over
 
the 
Gauchos.
 
' 
Striking
 
through
 
the 
air
-
oil  
two 
occasions
 
and 
bling
 
another
 score 
on 
the 
r 
ii 
n d, 
San 
Jose 
dominated  
he 
game
 
throughout.
 
Neither  
tin.  
vvhieh 
swept 
across 
the  field 
,rom
 the 
ocean, 
nor  the 
big,  green
-
141111
 
clad
 
flaucho
 squad 
stop
 the Sall 
eolainn 
.lose 
attack  
tAe.
 
Zimmerman,
 
Peregoy 
Lead
 
'Double
 
Barreled
 
Offensive'
 
For  
Eighth
 
Consecutive
 
Win  
\.3..0.9tett  
'potnotei
 
re 
AT
 
FORUM
 
TOMORROW
 
cator for
 world peace 
and secretary 
of the 
Institute  of 
Internatioal
 Re- LT 
ave Good 
Time 
lations,
 
will  address 
members of II 
Students
 of this 
college
 will have 
a chance 
to air their pet 
"gripes"  
the Open Forum 
and Peace Corn -
To`Air'
 
Grievances
 
At 
Open
 
Council
 
Meeting  
250 
Spartans  Go 
Little 
Theater  Stage 
Is 
Scene  Of Session 
Joseph
 
Canard, 
wellknown  advo-
TO 
GAUCHO  
CITY;
 
Tuesday 
Night  
and grievances
 Tuesday 
evening
 
mitten 
Tuesday  at 12:20 in Room 
By BEN 
JOHNSON  
at 7:30 when the
 student council 
27. 
His 
subject  will be 
"The Pres-
\ 
',proximately  250  State 
spi-    
breaks
 precedence 
and holds Its 
ent 
Crisis".
 
,i. nts followed the Spartan football 
bi-weekly 
meeting on the 
stage of 
For Wednesday a change hili4 
1, 
ain 
to
 Santa Barbara
 Saturday, 
the Little 
Theater.  
Ten 
completions
 in 20 
attempted
 i 
nil 
most  of them
 will say they had 
GRO'UCHES 
been 
announced. Mr. 
Claude N 
Settles, Social Science professor, in 
de
-
passes 
marked  a return 
to form' 
an "A-1" 
time. 
I "Purpose of this 
innovation,"  
stead of Eugene B. Grattan. will 
...... 
.;
 .; .; ., R 
1 for the 
Spartan 
"bombing
 
squad". 
stead
the main speaker in the 
Chapel
 1 
BY 
MID
 
.NIA.N.
 
I, 
t t 
i 
The
 special train 
took 
245 Spar-
 I 
dared  
Jack Hilton,
 student body 
Tosses  which 
failed to make
 con.
 ' 
tans 
including  the teams,  coaches,
 1 
president,  
"is to give those stu-
every  
spring.  
campus
 
orators
 
am 
nections at 
San  Diego last 
week,  
program in the Little Theater. Mr. 
whisper  
campaign
 
spellbinder,
 i 
`1 were again 
the dangerous 
feature
 
, Settles will give readings of prose 
j 
up an 
amazing
 
show
 of election
 
of the
 Spartan offense. With 
Per- 
and poetry appropriate to 
Armis-
mindedness
 
within
 the ranks
 
of
 
egoy
 and Zimmerman
 picking
 up 
tice Day. 
yardage 
through  the line,
 the 
Thursday will culminate the ser-
a 
student
 
body
 
usually
 
apat
 
les of Peace programs. Paul Hobbs 
double 
barreled"  offensive 
proved 
Candidates  
scurry  
around  
looking
 " 
and Charley Leach will read ex -
for 
votes, a 
thousand
 
or 
so stit 
too 
much for Santa
 Barbara. 
erpts from the play "Journers 
dents
 vote, and 
some of the 
can-,
 
Despite
 the fact, that four 
mem-
didates,
 
not always the best one,s, 
hers of the Spartan varsity were 
End". by
 B.
 C. Sheriff. 
get 
elected
 to 
a 
year's  seat
 on the; 
edge of 
the student 
council
 round 
table.  
AND 
THIEN  WE of 
the
 rank 
and file
 let the whole 
matter 
drop. "After 
all,"  we seem to 
reason,  -we 
are  good l'it We 
voted- 
or, if 
Ili4111'1. ;I 
of 
other
 
another  
coils  I I ;diva, I and 
govern , il we' \ other 
thing,
 
in 
woir\
 
alum'
 
"iiN(it
 Il\ I.: /,. 
State  
college 
undergraduate
 
 
even
 
the 
vaguest  
idea 
of
 wh 
:ranspires
 at 
thiew  
meetings
 of the 
group  to w 
ii' 
Ii 
we 
hand
 
the 
spending
 
our  many
 
lb, 01,111.1 
dollars
 
of
 
student 
body
 
riei.iiii,
 
San Jose State's high scoring 
grid team maintained its lead 
over the other major college and 
iimversity  
team',nf 
the country 
with Its
 20 to 0 
win over 
Santa 
Barbara Saturday. 
Dartmouth crept 
up to within 
striking
 distance 
by scoring 
44 
points, 
and  now has 
a total of 
234, while 
the  third 
team
 Texas 
Tech has 229. 
The  
undefeated
 and 
untied 
teams 
total was 
reduced 
to
 elev-
en
 as 
California  
fell  before 
thc 
U.S.C. 
Trojans,  
and 
C.O.P.
 wal-
loped
 Fresno.
 Now 
San  Jose 
and 
Santa 
Clara 
are the 
only 
coast  
teams
 in this 
elite 
class.
 
and 
band
 members, and 
students.
 
!dents who are constantly approach -
Many more students 
loaded 
up
 
log members of the council
 with 
their cars and drove
 down to 
the
 
, 
individual
 
"grouches"  about varl-
Gaucho 
town.  
lous
 campus
 
affairs  to bring 
them 
Sparta 
practically  took 
over
 the out into the
 open where they
 may 
town, and 
at the dance 
after the be 
thrashed  out." 
game, Yell Leaders Jim 
Fahn  and  The recent 
change
 of Student 
Bob Swanson took
 
charge,
 
leading
 
Union  rules has been bitterly
 
op 
Also, 
according to 
members
 
of
 
yells  for both Spartan and 
Gaucho
 
posed by many 
students and is 
the Peace Committee, several
 stu- alike. 
chiefly  the cause of the "gripe 
dents 
will  probably fast 
Thursday Tommy
 Gifford, 
well  known ! 
session",
 
it was learned from cer-
'n 
(Continued on rage Four) 
campus
 singer, sang two 
numbers.  
tam 
members
 of the council,
 
and 
received a 
rousing
 hand from 
ATTEND 
Fund 
Short  $12.91 
the 
throng.Every
 student 
of
 the college is 
sari  jo.e  
s small but determined
 
invited 
to attend the affair, and 
rooting section aided 
by
 the band 
the meeting will be given to an -
As Chest
 Drive 
.,,,!-yelled
 the home team. 
mean which may be brought up 
questions and 
argu-
ments 
ade a fine showing. and actually aweriag all 
by those present. 
Draws To 
Close  
..,, II leaders 
were sup-
l,y three young ladies 
The 
council will be seated on 
a little promptu "Jitter- 
the  stage and the 
students
 will 
 
With a donation of $287.09, 
the  
,::" in 
front of both  
San Jose 
occupy the regular seats.
 
.,.in
 
Jose 
State 
college Community 
:old Santa 
13arbara
 rooting sections.
 
A satirical 
picture of 
modern 
row
 
night.
 
On
 
the 
Little  
in 
WI 
outstanding
 g 
a in e. 
Wit! 
..Inasnitieli
 
as
 this year's college
 
 
clay politicians and the inevitable 
quota was 
kept  at the same 
figure  With 
Pacific caost football
 hi -
it 
was  
last  
year.
 
when  almost
 
all  
es,Ideringly  
emerging  from a 
des_
 
election
 is presented in 
James  
other quotas
 were
 
lowered
 
con-
 
trial  week -end of upsets, San 
Jose
 
Briedie's  
"Storm in a Teacup" 
watch
 
and
 
participate.  
Their
 
the  
fullback
 
duties.  
both
 
sparking  
siderably,
 
this  
response
 
tar 
ex
 
state's  
proposed 
post
-season
 
Prune
 
which
 will have its
 first 
presen-
meetings
 
are
 
always
 
41Pen  
I , 
I,-  
the 
offense.  
Chuck  
Johnson,
 
again
 j 
ceeded 
expectations."
 they said. 
Bowl  game is more 
and 
more  prom- 
tation  November 17, 
according  to 
dent
 
attendance,
 but 
to 
OW, 
I 
mt.  
handling
 the
 right
 
end  
position
 
in 
According  to 
the "quota graph" 
ioently in 
the eyes 
of
 western 
the 
whole
 
student
 body 
may  
go 
tlie 
absence  
of 
Bob  Berry 
and 
Si 
donations
 
were  
received  from 
all 
grid 
fans 
this 
week. 
the play director, Miss Margaret 
rn
 
massc.
 
(Contogued
 on 
Page 
Three)  
but 
eighteen
 
of the 
seventy-three  
As
 the 
high scoring 
Spartans,
 
Douglas. 
campus  
organizations.
 
emerged
 victorious 
from  their sat- 
The 
popular. pompous politician 
"Many 
of 
those 
groups 
that 
urday 
night 
Gaucho fray, at least
 
Thompson,
 played by Velvin Coch-
made no 
returns
 
are  at the present
 
one 
proposed  Prune 
Bowl 
foe 
was  
vane,  brings about his 
demis  by 
9C
 
unorganized,
 
so 
we
 feet 
justified
 
checked
 off the list
 according to 
taking
 
Patsy 
away 
from the Irish 
stall keeper, Mrs. Flanagan,
 which 
Incidentally.
 
provides  sonic 
of the 
comedy  in the piece. 
The 
idealistic  reporter Burdon. 
played by Raber
 
Davenport. makes 
arm
 
issue of 
the  act 
and  
writes  a 
scathing editorial against
 Thomp-
son and 
against  any 
man  who 
would
 treat 
"man's 
best
 
friend" 
so inconsiderately.
 
lenceforth, 
Thompson's  appear-
ances  in public are 
greeted by 
Intuit barkings and 
howls from the' 
assemblage.
 
Thompson.  of 
course,  
loses the 
..lection  an.I 
Bunton  his job 
for 
Ill- prered. In return.
 
Tbompson
 
Ioscs 
his  Wilt' 
Whtl,  
111-r 
IlliSta  
diVOreeft
 !Jim ind
 inar-
...,,
 
filmdom
 
Other
 comedy
 
romance
 is
 
sup
 
plied by 
Mrs. 
Flanagan
 and 
Mc-
Kellar. 
Lliest  drive was 
officially  closed 
Political
 Satire 
i riday by Bob 
Work, campui, r 
 
iiipaign  head, 
only
 $12.91 short 
r resno Chec.ied 
Presented
 On 
1 
if 
its 
$300 
quota. 
OFFICIALS 
SATISFIED  
Off  Prune 
Bowl
 
i 
1.1
 
st officials expitssed
 them 
iiovemueri 
THIS
 V 
EAR'S 
llItV
 
ii, i, 
,it 
of the 
game 
with 
injuries,
 tin
 
ves as more 
than satisfied
 wit I' 
List 
B 
!Awning
 
something
 
imi,ple
 t ,,,, , 
tinkle:des!
 San 
Jose 
team 
turne, 
this 
sisiwing.
 
clap
 
they
 
will me, .;1 
'  
.1-  
Captain  
'Walt
 
McPherson
 on 
the 
,ession,
 with
 (wet,. i kw
 
b"ly  
sidelines with 
an 
injured
 back,
 
member
 
on
 
the
 
calm bus 
iii  
keit
 
to
 
Zimmerman  
and
 
Peregoy
 
shared
 
UPPER
 
CLASS
 
DANCE  
TOMORROW
  
ENTRANCE
 
WHILE  
SOPHS
 
AND  
in 
claiming
 as near a one
 bun-
 
Graduate  
Manager
 Gil 
Bishop.  Al-
dred
 
per  
cent  response as 
it was 
onzo 
Stagg's
 
College
 of 
Pacific 
possible
 
to 
attain,"
 
stated  
Work  
team 
automatically
 eliminated 
yesterday.
 
"6,  urd 
cr 
FROSH
 
LEFT
 
WITH
 
KNITTING
 
Lens
 
'Lost'
 
Two 
"We'll
 
take
 
the
 
front  door
 and 
you'll  
take
 
the 
back  
door  
and  
Years  
Returned
 
we'll
 
meet
 
In 
the 
Men's  
gym 
together.
 
MR.  
STONE
 
FINDS
 
$125 
GLASS  
IN 
That's
 
what
 
the  
juniors and
 
seniors
 
will
 be 
swinging
 
to
 in 
the"  
annual
 
miser
 
Tuesday
 night.
 
Seniors
 
will
 
strut
 
into
 
the  gym via 
the  
front
 
Portals.
 
according
 
-To find 
a 
$125
 
piece  
of 
glass  
totlice
 
officials 
awl  the 
District  At 
to T 
- 
m 
Hardiman.
 
spokesman.
 
It
 will 
be 
up
 
to
 
the  
juniors
 
to
 get
 
In
 
elder
 
my
 nose" 
that 
has 
tie
-en
 
.torney
 in an 
at
 to locate 
the  
i i , a n % y o n o d t h o e w r .
 
way
 
but
 
the  
fronteven
 
if 
they
 
have
 to 
crawl
 
in 
through
 
. 
whont 
be hied 
loaned  the 
noosing
 for
 two 
years
 is 
quite 
an 
equipment  
in 
1930.  
All
 attempts
 
Dancing
 
and
 
a 
series  
of informal
 
games
 has 
been
 
planned
 
for
 
the  
surPri'."
 
exclaimed
 Mr. 
evening
 
in
 
order
 
to
 
better
 acquaint the
 
members
 
of
 
both
 
classes.
 
Slime
 
of 
the
 
photographic  
derail-
 
Yesterday
 
Mm
 . stone walked  
into
 
Tuesday
 
night's
 
affair will 
signalize
 
the
 
opening
 
of upper
 class 
:tient
 
yesterday
 as 
he 
commented
 
the  
office  
of the 
ponce  
school
 and 
act
ivities,
 
culmin.iting
 
in thr 
Sneak  
Day  
festivities
 
of 
the  
spring
 on 
the peculiar 
circumstance
 that there 
fritind  the
 
num  
who  
had
 
quarter,  surrounded
 
the 
disappearance
 ct a rowed
 his 
lens 
working
 on 
sonic
 
The
en
 
71
 
iser
 
is 
open  
only to tipper
 
clossmen.
 
(Take  
note
 
you
 
lower 
valuable
 lens
 two
 
years  
ago.  
reports 
classifying
 lenses
 use(' 
iti 
I 
Mr.  
Stone  
had 
contacted
 
post 
crime 
detection.  
, 
class
  
POLICE
 
SCHOOL
 
OFFICE
 
)T
 
Defeat
 
NIP 
Heaven
 protect the
 college 
co-ed  
from cold,
 foggy morns
 when 
we
 
must rise 
at near dawn
 and face 
the 
wintery  
mists.  
Coldness  
which  
prevails
 ere the
 sun 
dares  to 
peep  
through  
suggests  
tweeds  . . 
. both 
In
 
coats and
 jackets.
 Taking 
up 
arms 
against
 Mr. 
Weatherman,
 
co-eds
 don 
novelty 
ensembles
 in a 
sophisticated
 mar 
ner  and 
turn
 their 
interests
 elsewhere.
 
Clever  
co-eds
 will 
go
 
"British' 
this 
season,  the 
only difference
 be-
ing 
that  the 
British
 are too 
north-
ern 
to 
really take to 
color. It's 
really
 
a 
('alifornia
 move 
that 
we 
follow for 
we're taken
 to tweed 
with  
flacks
 of 
brilliant
 colors
 in 
varied 
combinations
 
which  am" 
easily  
combined  
with
 wool 
dresses  
and 
skirts 
aline. 
Color  
has
 come 
to 
the 
campus  
in 1938.
 
Tweeds
 combined
 with 
velvet are
 
high
 style 
for 
daytime  
wear. 
Used  
generously
 on 
at
 
lapels.
 
collars  
SANDWICH
 
BREADS
 
White, 
whole  
wheat,  
bran. 
raisin,  nut 
bread, etc.
 Sliced 
to your
 order.
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
221-223
 South 
Second  
Street
 
Dpposite 
YWCA 
PA(;E  
SP.NICIAN 1).\11.1", 
MONDAN
 
\ 
)\
 I 
\HIER  
7, 
1938
 

    
(Tea
 
tier
 
12 
Pa.
 
if712
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BEN
 
HITT    
EDITOR
-IN -CHIEF 
City 
YMCA,  
Third 
and Santa 
ClaraPhone
 Ballard 3305 
Office
 
Phone  Ballard 
7800 
JOE
 E. 
HAAS
   
_____ 
------BUSINESS
 MANAGER 
633 
South  
FifthPhone Ballard 3009 
Office 
Phone  Ballard 7800 
DAY 
EDITOR,
 
This
 
Issue  BEN JOHNSON 
Spartan
 
Style
 -- No Phoops...
 
It used
 to 
be
 a 
good
-American  tradition that 
whenever 
a bunch
 of college 
boys
 went off on 
some trip for 
athletic,  
glee 
club,  
or 
similar
 purpose, a trail of 
destruction
 should 
inevitably 
be left 
behind
 them. The feeling was "We're only 
young 
oncelet's 
wreck the 
joint". 
Friday,  came a letter to the 
Spartan  Daily editor con-
clusively
 
vouching  for the end of the era 
of destruction, 
and 
intimating
 that, 
as far 
as
 this school is 
concerned,  it 
might never 
have existed. But,
 the letter
Dear Mr. Hitt: 
I should like to comment for the benefit
 of your 
readers 
about the 
football
 team. They 
stayed  
at the 
Embassy 
Hotel  and I 
have never 
experienced  in 
the 
15 years I have been managing  hotels, a group of boys 
who were as orderly, 
well  mannered and refined as the 
boys on your team. Each and every one a gentleman
 
and it was a pleasure to serve them. 
On our behalf 
please thank Mr. 
Bishop and Mr. 
DeGroot
 for having booked, the team at 
the  Embassy 
and 
assure  them it will be a pleasure
 to again serve 
them in the future.
 Thanking  you, I 
remain, 
Yours  very truly, 
HOTEI. EMBASSY 
W. M. Brooks, 
Mgr.  
seienreirieeee'reeireireeAse.'oe...".".'..*V.,..":,.11,0'."......eeereerces,,!
 
Corridor
 
Glances
 
By 
REJEANA  
JAMES
 
and pockets, velvet 
adds to the at-
tractiveness of winter garb. Leather 
combined 
with tweed also reaches 
a new high 
this season. 
No longer arbitrary, Dame Fash-
ion allows freedom in choice of 
coat lines 
for there will he many 
types sponsored by leading 
stylists.  
Flares, swaggers and
 box coats as 
wc11 as pencilv-slim 
silhouettes
 
which will add 
a note or freshness 
will be 
the keynote. Shoulders will 
still be wide and waistlines will be 
well defined. Topcoats
 will he boxy 
and furless. 
NOTICES 
Pictures for La Torre will be 
taken of the Sociology club Mon-
day, Nov. 7 at 12:40 in Room 53. 
Will the person who 
put  
a re-
quest 
for a 
typist in Thursday's
 
paper 
please repeat as 
the phone 
number
 
was  
wrung.
 
I 
ARMISTICE  
DAY 
After -Game
-DANCE
 
SCOTTOSH  RITE 
TEMPLE_
 
BUD  
BROWN'S
 13
-pc.  
ORCHESTRA
 
i 1, 
P M11 
BIDS
 75c AT DOOR 
FAT
 
ON 
THE
 
RUE
 
By 
JIM  
BAILEY
 
I are 
always
 carry
 
much
 love
 
fore 
pooches 
who 
is 
very  
nice  
arrimules.  
For the 
bowwows
 
in
 my 
hart a 
warm
 spot is 
always
 
bee. 
St) 
what  column 
has 
to 
say 
this 
day  is for 
owners 
benefit  and 
not  
little dog hisself! 
We boo are
 call San 
Francisco 
the 
place where 
R home is, 
R 
vett
 
bitter  against  
frustrated  
women
 
who 
have  smelly 
lap -dogs 
which
 
they treat 
and make 
over  like a 
little baby. It all is veri 
disgust!
 
If U 
were  fruna 
city  U 
wood 
bee 
bitter also 
two! 
won day I sit in green 
grass
 of 
park across 
street  frum large 
Fran-
cis Saint hotel. 
With  my mouth I 
are eat too 
slices  of bread 
with
 
very 
U-can-see-thru-it
 piece 
of
 ham 
between.  Enjoy myself i 
R 
when
 
along  
comes  
very homely
 dame 
whoo is look like 
ugly pooch what 
she is 
lead by leash. She is sit 
on 
grass near at 
me! i are very hu-
miliate to have ugly dog jump  
on
 
me with 
muddy  feet all over nice 
whyte 
shurt  and try to get sand -
witch. An fat old lady do nuthin 
to stop her dog child and think it 
is very eutie! 
"Pardon pleese," I 
R ask woman, 
"Is it o.k. if I are
 toss him a bit?" 
"Wy sure, 
i r delight!" she 
THE ANSWER
 
Dear Mr. Lloyd 
Thomas:  
In answer to your 
claim that 
Bill Van Vleck is 
not the only 
mustached boxer in the United
 
States and that Don Presley 
should have been included, I 
give you the 
following
 
infor-
mation: 
1. Two weeks ago Presley's 
mustache
 was snipped off by 
his 
football team mates. You 
should know that. 
2. At the 
time  of my claim. 
he 
had not grown another. 
3. He has not boxed
 for the 
college for the past year and 
a half. 
4. You could never classify 
his four (4) wisps of brush hair 
as a mustache. His upper lip 
always looks barren and de-
serted.  
Hoping this will satisfy your 
claims, 
As 
Ever, 
Ben
 Melzer 
* 
:"Give
 
'Em The
 
Axe:11
 
1 Rickety
 Rax!" 
;THAT'S THE 
WAY  WE DO IT!: 
* 
oaly
 
* 
* 
* 
* 
We give yo the BAX : YOU   
ar 
at * 
i 15c LUNCH 25c 1 
* 
* 
* 
HEN! HEH ! 
. 
* 
 SURE. We've got a 
: 
Sense of Humor! : 
: How Else 
could 
we Serve : 
* 
College People? 
* 
* 
: 
GET A 131 
lihiALTIIV 
: 
B 
* 
* 
* 
i 
SAN
 
JOSE
LUNCH
 
* 
Just
 across 
4th on San
 Antonio:
 
********  SP 
*Vann***
 ****** 
* 
*BENEFIT
 * 
for
HI
 
WELFARE
 
FUND
 
Y.W.C.A.
 
Fri.,  
Nov.  
11
 
Y.W.C.A.
 
croakesl
 
So 
i R 
pick
 
nasty  
little
 
monster
 
up
 
an 
toss
 
him  
over
 
nearby
 
hedge!
 
Many
 
time
 
women
 
are 
take
 
pooches
 out
 of 
apartment
 
to 
exer-
cise
 
little
 
monsters.
 
After
 a 
whyle  
I 
R come
 a 
long 
and 
get 
exercise
 
all 
oerv  
shoes
 and
 go 
skid 
down
 
street.
 
Vert  
nasty  
pooches,
 i 
say! 
won  
day
 
lovable
 
brother
 an 
me 
It 
go
 along
 
street
 
very  
minding  
It 
business.  
When 
i see
 
woman  
come
 
down  
street 
with
 
little
 
poochie
 in 
arms.
 She 
is with
 hus-
band 
and 
this
 is 
when 
i It 
fiurst  
move 
two city
 and I 
am not
 bitter 
yet. 
like
 fraud 
i r go 
up an 
pat 
pooehie  
on
 head! 
"VVbut
 a 
preety 
doggie,"
 I 
smile. 
"Kootchie,
 
kootehie!"  
butt
 i r 
make  
mistake  an 
pat 
woman  
on bed 
instead 
of pooch
 
an 
her  ol man 
is bust 
me on 
snout! 
"Kootehie,
 kootchic
 to u 
two!" 
he r 
comment!  
of corse my 
brother is get
 veri 
mad at no 
manners  of this fellow, 
and  since my brother 
is much big-
ger than other fellow he 
are go 
up to 
him! 
"Yu r have plenty nerve 
hitting  
my
 brother. Any person whut hits 
my brother has two hit me furst." 
So guy busts him too. 
"That's better!" My 
brother says 
an 
moves aside so 
fellow  can bet-
ter hit me in uther 
eye,  yes, i am 
vett 
bitter!  
Ill  
and  
Halt
 
Slovis  
Johnson
 
William
 
Regan
 
Robert  
Fields 
Arlene  
Brown
 
Rose  
Jing 
Virginia
 
Warden
 
Lorris
 
Diebel
 
Edith
 
Anderson
 
Margaret
 
Gunn
 
Mildred
 
Roberts
 
Lenore
 
Ruby
 
Michael
 
Anello
 
Dick  
Hubbell
 
Britain
 
and  
France,
 
vt,  
to be 
considered
 
the
 
tarok,
 
lions
 in 
Europe,
 
have
 
decided  
to 
give
 
Germany
 
Ly: 
war -lost 
colonies
 
in
 
Afrim
 
Inclusion
 
in
 
the  
Nam
 
bring  
unknown
 
quant5eN.
 
needed raw
 
materials
 
lniu 
trot
 of 
Hitler's
 
government
 
the 
war, 
wher.  
Germany
 
the 
iron
 
mines  
of
 
wiz,
 
paid 
little 
attention
 
to 
the,. 
Bally rich
 
areas
 
in
 
hoe
 
colonies.  
Should
 
they
 
beret  
however, 
the 
N 
azia
 
much
 time 
and  
money
 
search
 for
 the 
minerals  ist
 
the 
construction
 
of 
their
 
machine. 
Germany 
is 
twice
 
the  
either
 
France
 
or
 
Britain.
 
11 
tential military
 
strength
 
is 
equal  to 
the  
two  
salmi 
bined.
 
The Central 
Coast
 
Association
 of 
independec  
grocers 
has  
suddenly
 
Sect*  
of those "reactionary
 bigt 
interests",  who 
oppose
 tea. 
of Utopia in this state. A. 
bens have been
 
warned  a, 
California Pension Plan 
ruin. 
F. J. Richardson, who i 
Clara county's
 oldest vow 
therefore is the most di* 
the pension,
 yesterday 
that
 he would
 vote age' 
and 
Eggs.  It seems 
he 
believe
 in 
getting 
sornetbs 
nothing. 
NOTICE
 
Artizan
 
meeting
 7:30 
tore. 
l.I.lw.ird Serpa's, 
398  
No.I..
 
,iseussion  of 
important
 
HOTEL  
MONTGOMEP
 
BARBER
 
SHOF
 
-ALL-
HAIRCUTS
 
gk 
ZUKOR'S
 
 
  132
 
South
 
First  St. 
FAMOUS
 FOR
 
DRESSES
 
We 
have
 
what
 
College
 
Women
 
HO
 
NOTICE!.
 
. 
. 
Co-operating
 
with
 
the  
Hyde
 Park 
Beauty
 
Shop,  W, 
these
 
specials
 
for  a limited 
time
 
only.  
$3.50 
Permanent
 
Wave
 
$1.95 
$5.00 
Duarte
 
Wave 
$2.95 
$6.50
 Oil 
Wave.
 
Machinless 
$50
 
Only 
ten 
01
 
mit!,
 
of
 
these  
waves 
at 
these
 
prices.
 
SPECIAL!
 
Shampoo
 
and  
Fingerwave
 
****
 
.50c
 
MANICURE
 
TICKETS
 
3 
for  
WO
 
 
Phone
 
or
 
Call
 in 
Person  for 
Appointment.
  
ss: 
june's
 
beaute
 
lounge
 
216
 
South
 
Second
 
Street.
 
Col.
 2732
 
Y.WCABij
 
Musta
 
Rougl
 
Spat]
 
Frosh 
whippi 
San
 
Jose
 
ders,
 
playli(
 
nd 
e n 
Stern  
e 
leseason,eleven
  
poefriedllu.stiain,
 
fat Ps 
trhh
 
eLaelin 
e 
dscCi-pialualriostfaPrCii
 
1 
quarter
 
c 
i 
rid
 
first
 
half,
 
I 
the
 
Mustan,
 
the  
thirdline
 
q 
rough
 
side,
 
t 
era)
 
injuries
 
which
 
was  
Si 
Brilliant
 
left 
Babes,
 
Anelti,
 
game
 
with
 
a 
George 
He
season,
 
wa.s
 
Jose
  
M 
at
 
guard
 
played
 
str
 
Spian  
the 
b ts.  
ad 
and  
Bud  
Le 
honors
 
for 
S 
ranft's 
clever
 
ball  
arid 
had  
the  
game
 e 
What
 
Opt 
Redlanc
 
As Mar 
With a 1: 
Venue cones 
final 
prepar  
son of 
San  
defeated 
St 
Armistice 
E 
Experimei
 
strength,
 
Bra 
man 
substil  
his
 
starting
 
greater  
panl 
by 
necessity
 
Lepoards
 
sl 
act 
with
 
all 
the
 
full 
60-n 
The  
rough
 
Marines,
 
Sal  
following
 
th 
celved  
a
 one
 
the  
hands
 
oi 
ewe 
leaders,
 
Fresno
 
St 
had  
been
 
cor  
Bowl"
 
pivot
 
unexpected!!
 
Of
 
Pacific
 
T 
STO!
 
EDZI
 
a 
a 
a 
it
 
tie 
Inches, 
establishednybcahvTselruskt:l
 
'nighty
 
Mid
 
become
 
slig
 
and
 
Itiorda
 
Immt
 
of
 
a 
t 
tower  
over
 
favors the
 
Kota
 
from
 
Ship
 
varsit
 
naarkplog
 
( 
The
 
Flit,
 
time
 
when
 
With
 
"Swil
 
l'oeup.
 the
 
Ofi 
the flo 
"Swede is 
tears
 
and
 
11
 
toex 
Mustangs
 
Gallop
 
Roughshod
 
Over
 
Spartlet
 
Gridmen
 
_Spattan
 
poi  
Dad
 
ta 
Fresh
 
Handed
 
26-0
 
Whipping
 
In 
Finale  
San
 
Jose
 
State's
 
freshmen
 
grid
-1
 
Spartan
 
E3ooters
 
ders,
 
playing
 
their
 
final
 game 
of 
0 
tk.
 
lc 
k 
u 
 
the
 
season,
 
ran
 
into
 a 
tough  
bunchl
 
of
 
Mustangs
 
Saturday
 
night at 
San
 
Luis
 
Obispo
 
and  
lost 
26-0
 
to 
, 
the
 
Cal
 
Poly
 
varsity.
 
Lack
 
of
 
reserve
 
strength
 
caught
 
the
 
Spartan
 
yearlings
 in 
the 
fourth
 
quarter
 
and
 
as 
a 
result,
 the 
south-
ern  
eleven
 
scored
 
twice  
in 
this
 
period.
 
Cal
 
Poly
 
had
 
previously
 
tallied
 
a 
pair
 
of
 
touchdowns
 
in the
 
first
 
half,
 
but
 
San
 
Jose
 
had held 
the
 
Mustangs
 
scoreless
 
throughout
 
I 
the
 
third
 
quarter.
 
Inclined
 
to 
be 
slightly
 on 
the  
rough
 
side,
 
the  
game
 
brought 
sev-
eral
 
injuries,
 
the  
most  
serious  of 
which
 
was  
suffered
 by 
Mike
 
Anello.
 
Brilliant
 
left
 
half  
for the
 
Spartan
 
Babes,
 
Anello
 
was 
taken  
from
 
the
 
game
 
with
 
a 
broken
 
jaw.
 
George
 
Herm  
standout
 tackle 
all 
season.
 
was
 
the 
leader  of 
the 
San  
' 
Jose
 
defense.
 
Captain
 Mat
 
Main -
last
 
guard.  
and 
Joe 
Marlich,
 
end,  
played
 
strong
 
games
 for
 
t 
!1, 
Spartlets.
 
In 
the 
backfield
 it 
was 
Bill  
Clark  
and
 
Bud
 
Lewis
 
who  
carried
 
the  
honors
 for
 
San  
Jose.
 
Coach
 
Hart-
ranft's
 
eleven  
had 
possession
 
of 
the  
ball 
and  
had  
started
 
to 
drive
 
when  
SAN
 JOSE,
 
CALIFORNIA,
 
MON
 
DAY,
 
NOVEMBER
 7, 
1938
 
San 
Mateo
 
Jayseemen
 
2-1  
Soccer 
Reserves
 
Pack
 
Unexpected
 
Wallop
 
In 
Sloppy
 
Exhibition
 
Of 
Shin
-kicking
 
San 
Jome 
State
 
won  
another
 
soccer  
dual 
Saturday  
but 
in 
so 
doing  
looked 
far 
from 
convincing.
 
Hovey 
McDonald's
 hot 
and 
cold 
shin  
boys
 
downed  
San 
Mateo  
juni-
ior 
college  
2 to 1 
in a 
contest  
that 
was 
decidedly
 on 
the 
uninteresting
 
side. 
However,
 the 
work 
of 
Spartan
 
substitutes
 
pleased
 Coach
 McDon-
ald no 
little and
 his 
boys
 still 
have  
a 
chancesmall
 as it 
may  seem
to 
overcome 
the pace 
setting  Uni-
versity of California
 
club
 which 
leads the 
pennant race at 
present. 
MARSH 
SCORES 
Held
 scoreless 
throughout 
the 
first half the 
home  forces 
pushed
 
ahead in the 
third period 
on
 center 
forward Jack 
Marsh's placement. 
The junior collegians
 came right 
back and 
knotted  the count with 
a score but
 their hopes of victory 
were short-lived when Ter White 
the 
game
 
ended.
 
playing left inside for the Staters, 
Ibooted
 a goal to give San Jose a 
What
 
Future
 
rY 
Opponents
 
Did  
PRUNE BOWL ly 
Redlands
 In 
12-0 
Win  
As 
Marines  
Lose  19-0 
With a 12-0 
win over little
 La 
Verne college, the 
Redlands
 
made  
Baal 
preparations  for 
their  inva-
sion of San Jose to meet 
the un-
defeated Spartan gridders
 in an 
Armistice  Day clash. 
Experimenting with
 his reserve 
strength, 
Bulldog Coach 
Cecil
 
Cush-
man  
substituted freely
 and 
kept 
IIER' 
his  
starting 
lineup in wraps 
for
 the  
F
  
greater
 
part
 of the
 
game.  Forced 
by 
necessity,
 the fighting 
LaVerne  
Lepoards
 
staged  an 
"iron  man" 
act 
with  
all 
but one 
player  going 
5(k  the
 
full
 60
-minute  route. 
crs. 
Int 
(Continued from Page One) 
Fresno State when 
they  ungraci-
ously dumped the 
Bradshaw  coach-
ed 
eleven  18 to 13 
Friday night. 
Clipper Smith's 
undefeated  but 
tied  Villanova 
eleven mashed 
Aub-
urn 25 to 
12, and 
University  
of
 
New Mexico
 barely 
squeezed  by 
Denver  
University
 7 to 
6.
 Both of 
the 
latter  
schools
 have 
been 
con-
sidered
 
as post
-season 
opponents.
 
NOTICES 
The 
Lutheran  
club 
will  
meet
 at 
12:15
 today.
 All 
Lutheran  
students
 
are 
urged  
to
 
attend.
 
There 
will be 
an 
important
 meet-
ing 
of the 
YMCA
 
cabinet.  
includ-
ing 
all  
committee
 
chairmen, 
for 
Pie  
purpose
 of 
discussing  
plans
 
Sr
 a 
Sleeting
 
next 
week.
 
Calved
 a 
one-sided
 
19..0  
setback
 
at
 A 
II 
members
 
of 
(Moiler
 
planning
 
where
 
Zotterguist
 Intel
 been
 
downed
 
the hands 
of 
the  
Southern
 
Confer-
 
c' 
immittee
 
are 
invited
 
Note  
TM 
on
 
the 
kickoff,  
the 
Spartans
 
enee
 
leaders,
 
the
 
Pomona  
Sagehens.
 
Meth'
 
hoard.  
Frank
 
Gettinger,
 
scored  in ten plays. With 
Persgm
 
gaining 
yards  through the line. 
Fresno
 
State.
 which for a 
time
 
had
 
been
 
considered
 a 
likely
 
"prune
 
Swimming
 
club 
meeting
 
tonight
 
and 
Zettorgdist
 
adding  
a
 
fey'.
 
Bowl"
 
opponent
 for
 the locals,
 
lost
 
him
 
7 
to 
9.
 
Any  
wenian
 
student
 
yards  along 
with his 
passe, 
tin. 
unexpectedly
 
to
 
an
 inspired
 
gang
 
2,a:11%11(Wt
 of 
swinimin:,
  
 
si
 
c 
drive 
torminated with
 a Anal:
 
s, 
Of 
Pacific
 
Tigers 
by a 
19-13 
score.
 
n 
iy 
attend.
 
lown rotas. 
Zetterquist
 
ti 
Hilt
 
...an 
the  10 
yard
 line. P. 
;eked
 1 he 
extrs point  
ni:  
S 
POI
 
n 
-ie
 led 7-0 
with  a third
  
STOOCF,
 
r 
T 
.: 
h o
 
2 to 
1 lead 
they 
never 
relinquished.
 
San
 
Mateo
 
played
 a surprisingly 
strong 
game, 
staying
 on 
even
 terms
 
with
 the
 
Spartans  
throughout.
 It 
was 
evident  
that 
San  Jose
 suffered
 
a 
letdown 
following
 
their  win 
last 
week  
over  
Stanford.
 
RESERVES
 
OUTSTANDING
 
Three
 
McDonald  
reserves  
played 
outstanding
 
games  
for  the 
State 
cause.
 John 
Holtorf,
 Harvey
 Rhodes
 
and  
Charley
 
Anderson
 
turned
 in 
outstanding
 
performances.
 
Saturday's
 
victory  
made  it 
six  
conference
 wins 
for San 
Jose. 
Wed-
nesday the
 Spartans
 hit the 
road 
again,
 this time 
travelling 
to Palo 
Alto
 for a second
 engagement
 with 
the
 Stanford 
soccerites.  The
 home 
crew 
should have
 a minimum
 
amount
 of 
trouble
 with the
 Red-
skins 
but  on their 
home lot the
 
farm men
 are 
reputed
 to be 
very 
tough. 
State 
Scores 
Eighth
 
Victory  
The 
rough
 
and  tumble San Diego 
Marines,
 San 
Jose's 
hosts  the week 
following
 
the 
Redlands 
game,
 re -
EDGE
 
IN 51 
4".! 
OP
 
PACE
 
-  - 
By 
virtue
 
of 
their
 one sided 
victories
 
in 
the
 
first
 
round
 
of 
intrt
 
mural
 
basketball
 
play  Thursday, 
the  
Stooges
 
and  
Flits
 
have  
definIteli,
 
established
 
themselves
 
as the 
teams 
to 
watch.
 
on 
Tuesday
 
the
 
Stooges
 face
 
their  
strongest
 
opponents
 
in 
the
 
"'ightY
 
Midgets,
 
who 
through
 
their  
first
 
win  
over 
the  
Storks,
 
have
 
become 
slight
 
favorites.
 
The  
Midgets
 
with 
men  
like
 
Kotta,  
Carruth,
 
(lid
 
Riordan.
 
looked
 
impressive 
in 
their
 
first
 
game.
 
The 
Midgets  
boast
 
of
 
a 
team
 
all
 under 
live
 feet   
tive 
inches,
 
whereas
 
the Stooges
 
hoop  
consistently.
 
' 
taav 
0(1(1
 
round
 
of
 
competition
 
Is 
as 
er
 
over
 
six  
feet.  le:xperience
 
o 
owl  
the
 
Midgets.
 who have 
Tuesday's
 
schedule
 
for 
the
 
sec-
Kotta
 
from
 
last
 
year's
 
champion
-1
 
 
P 
varsity
 
arid  
Camillo.
 
the 
((Moses:
 
At
 
11:00  
the 
Midgets  
V. 
VaraPlag
 
of
 
the
 
freshman
 team 
Stooges,
 
Flits  
vs.
 
Scrubs;
 
At
 
11:45
 
The
 
Flits
 
will
 
have
 an easy
 
itIti::,.S.,1;o::1.1t;5.2ti5..
 
Tops,  
nest 
the
 
Left
-
time
 
when
 
they
 
play
 
the
 
Scrubs.1
 
With
 
"Swisher"
 
Smersfelt
 In 
the
 
NOTICE
 
lineup,
 
the
 
Flits
 
put
 
a 
strong
 
tea"'
 
 
on
 
the
 
fl
 
sional
 
meeting
 
Tuesday
 
night
 
is
 
Delta  
Phl 
upsilon
 
The  
profes-
at
 all
 
times.
 The 
postponed.
 
Members
 
atten  
mpo  
- 
d 
I 
r 
Santa  
Barbara
 
30,
 from 
whet,  
"Swedes iy 
the
 
main
 
threat
 
of
 
the
 
laid 
business
 
meeting
 
Tuesday
 
at 
Zimmerman
 
carried
 
the
 
ball
 to 
thi 
team 
and
 
is
 
counted
 
on
 to hit 
thei 
12:30 in 
H 
E.
 34. 
two  
yard 
Roc
 in 
five
 
plays.
 
(Continued  from Page
 
One)
 
Simoni, registered
 another strong 
game.
 Bob Bronzan,
 starting at 
tackle with Carpenter
 out of the 
game
 with water on the knee, 
and  
Don Presley 
and Ken Cook, guards,
 
stymied the Gaucho
 attack. Acting 
captain Mitch 
Ilcovich
 paced the 
Spartans  with 
an outstanding 
game 
at
 tackle. 
San Jose spent almost the en-
tire 
first  half in Santa Barbara 
territory, 
penetrating the goal 
lin, 
in both the first and second quar 
ters. The Spartans tallied their 
other touchdown in the  third 
period.
 
San Jose scored in the opening 
five minutes of t's.
 
'game on a 
74 
yard  drive rfirtight downfield 
Taking the ball on their own 24, 
opening 
period  
gone. 
Highlight
 of the 
game  was a 
:Writ 
by
 
Zimmerman in the 
first 
,i.iarter, 
good
 for 81 
yards,  count 
!rug 
roll.  The
 
Monrovian
 Lid re 
versed  the 
tables on 
Santa Bar
 
nara after a 
15 
yard
 penalty 
had 
set the 
Spartans
 back 
on their
 
own  17. 
Zimmerman
 tallied 
the 
second  
score 
on a 
two
 
yard  drive 
over  
center
 
late
 
in
 the 
second quarter 
Staley
 
intercepted
 a pass on the 
Spartan
 
40 
and 
returned  to 
the 
Gaucho
 31 
to 
set 
San  Jose up 
for 
the 
touchdown
 
march.  
Zimmerman
 
also
 
converted
 
to bring the score 
to 
14-0.  
A 
pass
 
from
 
Zimmerman 
to 
Zettemprist,
 
good for two 
yards,  
gave
 
San
 
Jose 
its final score 
mid-
way 
in 
the  
third
 
quarter. 
Hilton  
who 
turned
 
in 
a steady game
 
II 
left 
half,
 
returned  
a punt 
to 
tin,  
There has
 been 
a 
change in 
Dinner
 Jacket 
Styling
 
. 
and 
here
 is 
THE 
NEW 
DOUBLE-BREASTED
 
DINNER lit 
liET
 
. 
Extremely
 rapid has
 been the 
. 
growth 
of
 the 
popularity  
of
 
1.1 
the
 
double-breasted  
dinner  
jacket 
in
 the past
 several 
yearsand
 
this 
season  a 
brand  new 
note in 
designing  is 
reflected in 
this up-to-
the-minute  coat 
created by 
Hart 
Schaffner 
& Marx. 
For instead 
of rolling to the 
bottom 
button as previous
 double-breasted
 
models have, this new 
coatauthen-
ticated 
by
 
hart
 Schaffner & 
Marx ace 
style scout, 
Robert  Surrey, 
buttons 
the top button and 
duplicates  the 
general lines,
 shoulders, waistline 
and comfort of our 
famous lounge 
double-breasteds
 for business wear. 
7;illored
 hy 
HART S r 
HAFFNER
 
Al II 
X 
$40
 
OTHU
 R 
TUXEDOS $25 
PRING'S
 
In the Heart of Scm Jose Since 1865 
&Alta Clara 
at Market 
Free 
Parking
 it Center 
Garage  
oh North 
Market Street 
l'isit
 SPRING'S
 New 
Sporting Goods shop 
featurink,
 
A. G. Spalding
 & Bros. Athletic 
Supplies 
PAGE 
FOUR 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY,
 
MoN
 DAN'. 
NoVEMBFR
 
7, 
1938 
FAIR
 
SEX DIFFERS 
ON 
MALE  
ATTIRE  
443
 
ENROLL
 
WOMEN
 
PLAN
 
SWIMMING
 
MEET
  
Racoon
 
Coat
 
And  
Slouch
 
AS
 
FUTURE
 
Inter
-Class
 
Water
 
Contest
 Ph 
Hat 
Era 
Has  
Inaugurated  
TEACHERS
 
Include
 
Races
 
And
 
Diving;
 
Opt  
To 
All  
Girls
 
Interested
 
In
 
Spo 
Crazy
 
Garb 
For
 
Most
 
Co-Eds  
And 
17:Als 
Approve
 
Cords  
And 
Sweat
 
Shirts  
By 
PATTY  
BLACKWOOD  
Ever 
since 
the 
day  
that
 
raccoon
 
coats 
and slouch
 hats 
wore 
inaug-
urated
 into 
the realm 
of 
college.  
men 
have been
 wearing
 crazy 
out-
fits
 to clams 
which  look 
worse than 
those  they 
wore in 
high 
school.  
The 
other day
 I 
interviewed
 
sev-
eral 
girls 
and  
fellows
 
agolind  
school
 on a 
very  
important
 ques-
tion. 
So boys 
beware.  
See
 what 
the fair sex 
think of 
you,  and 
some 
of your 
companions.
 also. 
The question
 was, "What
 do 
you 
think  of 
fellows
 wearing 
cords 
and sweat
 shirts to 
college?" 
Tirsah B 
r a in le y 
"Cords and 
sweat shirts 
look rather
 'high 
schoolish'  and 
sloppy I think.
 They 
just
 look too 
careless  and 
not the 
proper garb for
 college men." 
Harvey
 Koehn 
"Cords  are 
okay
 
as long 
as they're 
decently clean.
 
I think
 T shirts 
are better 
than  
sweat 
shirts,  
and cheaper, 
too. 
Margaret  
Wood"If
 the 
fellows
 
must wear
 cords and 
sweat 
shirts.
 
they should
 wear 
clean  ones. 
Out-
side of 
that, cords 
and sweat 
shirts  
are 
as good 
for  college 
as suits." 
Bart 
Maynard,  
Spartan
 Daily 
scribe-
 -"As far 
as cords 
and sweat
 
shirts are 
concerned,  that 
day  is 
past. There 
is more of a 
trend 
toward 
slacks and
 sweaters."
 I 
The 
teachers  
have 
it again:
 
Students
 
With 
443 student
 enrolled
 
In 
the
 
DATE
 
PAD  
TODAY
Tau 
Delta Phi;
 I -_: 
IS; 
Tower 
Epsilon  Pi lititiation; 
7:30,  
Rm. 1 
Pre -Legal club; 12:30; Rm. 11 
Christian Science 
Organization;
 
12:20; Rni. 
165 
Iota  Delta Phi; 7:30 
YWCA
 Cabinet 
meeting;  
5-6:19.
 
Rm. 14 
Swimming 
dun:
 7:00: 
l'ool 
Archery club; Noon; San Carlos 
Turf 
Tennis club; Noon: Wo. Gym 
Itatlio Speaking Society; 7:30 
ARMISTICE
 F 0 E S 
MEET 
AT
 DANCE 
Footballers and 
coaches  of Sal. 
Jose 
State and the University  
Redlands will meet informally (et 
the gridiron at an American Le-
gion dance the 
evening
 of Armis-
tice day. All other 
members of I 
both football staffs 
have
 also been 
invited to attend
 the dance given 
by American 
Legion Post 89 of 
this city.
 
Band's
 Orchestra 
Spinsters' Choic
 
Roland Band's
 five -piece orche-
;eneral
 
1,3ementary
 
departnient
   
of the
 college, the 
potential
 
teach-
ers 
are 
far  in 
the lead
 of the
 stu-
dents registered 
in 
any
 
other 
field,
 
according
 
to
 Joe 
West 
registrar  
yesterday.
 
Second  
in 
number
 are
 the 
Nat  
ural 
Science  
majors 
with 
134 stu-
dents.
 
Following  
close
 
behind
 is 
the Social 
Science  
department
 
with
 120 
students;
 
Kindergarten
-
Primary, 117; and 
Commerce
 de-
partment, 90. 
Departments
 increasing
 Oleo 
enrollments
 most 
markedly
 
dut
 
ii  
I he last 
year are 
Police,  
Commere,.
 
Natural 
Science,
 and 
Journalist.'  
The 
number  of 
U.14.1141'4 1,1' 
tored 
in the 
autumn
 
qua 
it
 
r 
last year 
and those 
registered
 
quarter
 are 
practically  
Pe
 
Attorney
 
In
 
Talk
 
To Law
 
Students
 
Cm''';
-'.1.  
Ste).%s
 II. 
San 
Jose  
attorney,
 will speak on 
the "Mean-
ing of 
Law" at a Pre
-Legal  club 
meeting
 today at 12:30 
in ROOM 
11. it was
 announced 
Friday  by 
Mr. Owen Broyles,
 faculty adviser. 
According 
to
 Broyles, an 
excel-
lent
 opportunity
 will be 
provided  
for pre -legal  students 
to get a 
broad 
outline  of 
law,
 its philoso-
phy, 
anti
 place in 
our  society. 
Anyone 
interested  
in invited 
to
 
 hear 
Stepovich,  a 
graduate
 of the 
 Santa Clara Law school. 
ie-  
NOTICES 
Ruth 
MacQuarrie"If
 
it's 
corn-
 stnt has been 
selected
 to 
swing
 
it 
I* 
---Ja 
fortable,
 fellows can 
wear 
what- for the 
Spinster's Scrimmage 
on 
, 
All  AWS 
cabinet
 
members  are 
ever they
 like." 
November 10 
in the Men's 
R3'10- I to 
get their 
bids
 for 
the 
Spinster's
 
Doris
 Henry "I thi
 nk slacks 
Bids for 
this event, sponsored  
scrimmage
 
at the Controller's
 of -
look
 neater. 
Sweaters  look 
nicer  
by 
AWS,  will be on sale 
by 
cab-
 
!nee
 
today.  
s 
than 
sweat  
shirts."
 
inet members of the
 organizationl 
Pi 
Epsilan  Tau pledge, 
l"''''
 
meeting
 today 
at
 12:30 in 
Rm. 13 
today. The tickets may  he secured
 
; 
Eta Epsilon will holds its
 reg-
.. 
Earlinc
 Hays 
"I think 
slacks  
front Elise Terry, 
Louise Ortalda,
 
lilal. 
business 
meeting  
tonight
 
in 
and 
sweaters are 
much more
 at-
tractive."
 
!Mabel Buss, Alberta Gross, Mar- 
Roan, 2 of the H e o m Economics 
Carlton 
P er eg 
o y, 
gridman
 
garet Tanner, and Amy 
Silva!
 
building  at 7:30. Both new 
and 
Price of the bids is 25 
cents.
 
old
 members are to 
be there. 
"Cords
 are 
okay;  so 
are sweat
 ' 
shirts,
 if 
they're
 not 
too 
sloppy."
 * 
Reporter.
 
M.
 
Downey.
 
Theater
 promptly
 
at 12 noon
 fie 
PEACE TALK 
Library
 
Receives
 
Science
 
Book  
By
 
Professor
 
Brauer
 
--
"Chemistry
 Mill
 tic 
WoelliTS.
 
1,014i
 by 
Oscar 
I,.  
Brauer.
 
professor
 
of
 
Chemistry
 awl
 
Physics
 
at
 San
 Jose
 
Stilt,' 
col-
lege,
 has 
recently
 
been
 
received  
lby the 
library. 
Published
 by 
the 
American
 
Book 
Company,
 Dr. 
Brauer's  
work,  
according
 to 
the 
author's  
preface,  
has for
 its 
purpose  
the 
demonstration
 of 
the 
way  
mod-
ern 
chemistry
 affects
 every 
day 
life.
 
Illustrated
 
with 
pictures  
sel-
ected  
prinuirily  for the 
shirks
 
I hey 
tell  and 
with 
cartoons,  
the  
760 
page
 book 
contains  in 
addi-
tion 
biographies  of 
famous  men 
lii 
ehemistry
 
NOTICES 
Meeting
 of 
Riding
 club 
members  
in 
the Women's gym today
 at 
NOTICE  
noon. Rhle 
at four today in 
prep- 
e 
I no 
:flees:.  
I'lans
 for 
the 
first
 
wometrIge
 
'lass
 
meet 
in 
three
 
years
 
stow
 
'older
 way, 
according
 
to 
MN...,  
Tucker, 
P. 
E. 
instructor.
 
The  
meet. 
sponsored
 
by 
f....vimming
 
club,
 
will  
be 
h* 
the
 
convenience
 
of
 
the
 
astir  
who  
sign
 up 
to 
enter
 
thee,
 
Students 
may  
sign
 
up
 
on
 
ththu.
 
tin
 board in 
the
 
pool
 
and
 
it), 
Women's
 
gym.  
The 
meet is 
open
 
to 
art,,. 
Se11001
 who 
has 
sonw
 
kong 
of 
the 
sport.
 
Miss
 
Tuck,..
 
miunced
 
Friday.
 
Races  will 
include
 
25
 
and  
yards for 
the  
following
 
Ink  
Free
 style,  
racing
 
back,
 
iv 
stroke,
 side 
stroke.
 
the
 
15, 
medley,  and 
diving.
 
The  
bon
 
back dives 
are  
also
 
requon
 
any
 three
 
optionals.  
Any
 girl 
may  
enter
 
tt, 
,vats, no 
more
 
than
 
two
 
of
 t 
,Ity 
be for 
speed.  
Dfficials
 for
 the
 
meet
 
t1
 
innior
 majors 
from 
the  
Tears'
 
Swimming  
class. 
aration for the 
horse  show at San 
Mateo  next Saturday. 
All
 membe,:. 
please try to be present. 
Will the following girls on the 
decoration 
committe  for the Spin-
ster's Scrimmage meet at 7:30 
tonight
 at Apt. 1, 511 So,
 7th 
St.:  
JIM(' Gross, Frances 
Meredith,  Lu-
wale Hessler, 
Jeanne  Cancilla, 
Beatrice Clark,
 Goklie Anderson.
 
.11eiry
 Jurras, Sylvik 
Ludeeke, Ha-
zel
 Brewster, 
Lila  Carrington.
 
Lyle 
Duval.
 and 
Emily  Bohnett. 
Mary Frances
 
LA
 
TORRE
 
La
 Torre 
appointments  
for today 
are:
 
9:00
 
Chas. 
B.
 Gothlard.
 
9:30
 
Jessie 
Mullay.
 9:411 
Maurits  F
new,
 
10:00 Mrs. Cary.:
 
ie 
Blair 
McLaughlin. 
10:20 John 
II ., 
10:30  
Audrey
 Dicken.
 e. 
Dr. 
DeVoss,  
10:50  Dorothy  
Lie  
11:00  Betty 
Wool,
 11:15 Ruth 
ke., 
nedy,
 11:20 
Marcelle
 Clarke. 
11:31)  
Ruth 
Froehlich.
 
1:00 Mr. 
Erlendson.
 1:05 Elam,
 
Johns,
 1:10 LOUIS 
LaBarbern,  I 'al 
Robert 
J.
 Wright, 
1:30 
Aniiii.il  
1:40 Marion
 Calker. 2',In
 
2:10 Allelic
 McClain 
Harcliman,  
2:30
 Borthia 
Wagne, 
2:40 Mr. 
Graham.  2:541 Edyth 
Trout. 300 
Helen Ploy.
 3:30 Ii 
l'almer.  3:40 
Ethyle E. 
WI
 eml  
3:50 Mrs. V. P 
Gregorious, 4:11tt 
Iron 
Tuxfortl,
 4:10 Clifford Atkins, 
4:20 
Elizabeth
 
Stevens, 4:55 Mum - 
inf. Thompson. 
l3:917°47C4:97:853:8:13:87**37'"4:1'"(13(3
 
DIAMONDS 
CHARLES  S. 
GREGORY  
I)i.sigtici  ()I 
Distinctive
 
Jewelry
 F 
3
 
Specially
 
designed  
pins for
 
organizations.
 Best 
quality  
al prices 
that please
 
1307 
First 
Nat.  
Banlc  
6th
 
Floor  
cc00000ac000000000000000;
 
There will be a meeting of the 
 Radio Speaking Society t(,niilit  
(Continued from Page 
One)
 
7:30. 
All ; elbein :ire iii;: 
in sympathy
 with the 
thousands
 
starving in China.
 That evening 
anybody 
interested  in the peace   
Royal 
Barber  Shop 
movement is 
invited  to attend a 
meeting in a 
private
 home. Jean 
Halloway's  play, 
"Comrades  of the 
Night",
 to be broadcast 
over  KQW, 
will provide the chief 
entertain-
ment.
 
STRICTLY SANITARY 
D. Ingegner 
J. B. 
Venezia  A. 
Bonanno
 
21 
No. First 
Bal. 4157-J 
iVELCoME TO THE FALL 
CLASS  M.'  
1938 
Tilts order Entitle. the 
Bearer to I of Tbese 
 Scalp Treatment 
t
 
liar 
Cut 
\ 
Paper 
Curl  
combination  
Treatments,
 
flair 
Cut  
Scalp  
Treatment
 
EdIgvr  
Wave  
 
',Oil.'
 
Curl  
Don Lux Academy, Beauty
 Culture 
CS WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET 
Vont allot Dot 11 
I' I I
 S.,. dhv lwfible
 holiday. 
0. 
clean brads
 
only.  
(Political  
Advertisement)  
Retain... 
Geo. 
W. 
LYLE
 
SHERIFF 
of Santa 
Clara  County 
CAPABLE
 
QUALIFIED
 - 
AGGRESSIVE.
 
:NM 
1'1 
NDI  
NT 
General 
Election  
November
 
8. 
1938 
All 
students 
desiring
 to 
take 
part
 in 
an
 old 
fashioned
 
Ander-
son for 
Congress
 
parade) Monday 
night 
should meet 
in 
the 
Littb 
live 
minutes,
 
lief
 
i) 
pee,.
 
Musical
 
1111f  
Hour  
('ommittis
 
will
 
meet  
today
 at noon 
in 
the 
"Y"  
room.  
Please
 be 
there 
prompt-
ly 
at
 
12:00.
 
Thank  
You.
 
 
1  
WELCOME  BAG
 
SPARTANS!  
WE TRUST YOU HAD, 
GRAND
 TIME 
in
SANTA 
BARBARA  
Just a 
Reminder
 to 
Tell
 b 
that 
the  
Fountain  
of Youth
 
till 
Across  the 
Stret 
SULLIVAN
 
BEAUTY  
COLLEE
 
COMPLETE
 
BEAUTY
 
SERVICE
 
to 
San
 
Jose
 
State  
Studr.
 
at 
REDUCED
 
RATES
 
Phonz,
 
Bal.  
1515
 
115
 W. SAN 
FERNANDO'
 
Political 
Advertisement)
 
Like
 
Thomas 
E. 
Dewey
 
John 
P.
 
Fitzgerald
 
has 
earned the 
necessary
 
expenentt:
 
become
 
district  
attorney  
thru 
years 
of
 
hard
 
work
 
in
 
the
 c _
 
trict
 
Attorney's
 
office.
 
Mr.  
Fitzgerald's
 
claim
 
of
 
experience!
 
predicted
 
on 
an 
outstanding  record in 
criminal
 
and
 
civil
 
car 
handled
 
in 
behalf
 
of
 Santa 
Clara 
countya
 
counterP":',
 
Mr. 
Dewey's
 
training
 
and
 record gained
 
in 
New
 
York
 
Before
 
you
 
entrust
 the 
important
 office
 of 
District
 
Attorne!:
 
any 
man
 
look
 at 
the  
ACTUAL
 
RECORDS
 
of
 
the
 
candid!e?
 
You
 
WILL
 
NOT 
find 
Mr.  
Fitzgerald  
lacking
 
in 
succesifols'
 
complishment
 
experience
 
or ability 
Elect
 
Chief  Deputy  
John
 
P. 
Fri 
:CALE 
ALD
 
r.
 
ultrtt
 
P 
+4ornel
 
 _ 
Dal 
jurai
 
for 
gym 
Ai 
inn I 
way 
wait
 
grn 
Cl 
each
 
the 
to 
it  
Di 
imm
 
will 
nie 
musi 
Ai
 
cope 
urge 
clam 
part
 
Inc. 
01 
front 
to p 
way 
throi
 
Se 
A 
SC 
agait 
Spelt 
:one
 
foldi
 
15,00  
hute
 
Mi 
Krell 
15,00 
dam 
span 
tette
 
tette]
 
hund
 
Th 
ehan 
ham,
 
earn,  
dedir
 
Ore,
 
their
 
dime(
 
Ti
 
sent
 
hah. 
typh 
high 
on t 
Pll 
bon 
Play
 
Thu
 
hies 
t he 
eiy, 
exit
 
